Evaluation of genetic diversity in soybean (Glycine max) lines using seed protein electrophoresis
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Abstract

The genetic variation of seed protein was assayed by SDS-PAGE for ninety-two accessions of soybean (Glycine max). The germplasm represented five different origins/sources (Pakistan, USA, AVRDC, North Korea and Japan). To our knowledge, no studies have yet been made in Pakistan on the diversity of soybean germplasm based on protein electrophoresis. On the basis of SDS-PAGE, 26 reproducible bands were used for analysis and genetic diversity was estimated based on the number of different protein peptides. Ten major bands were recorded out of total 26 bands detected, while 50% of total were polymorphic. Dendrogram constructed using Ward’s method divided the accessions in two main groups consisting of four clusters. The results of cluster analysis indicated that genetic diversity between Pakistani and US or AVRDC accessions is much larger than the genetic diversity between Pakistani and North Korean or Japanese accessions. Although cluster analysis completely separated most of the Pakistani accessions from USA and AVRDC accessions, but could not distinguish between the accessions from Japan and North Korea. As the accessions from various sources differed considerably, it was difficult to establish any relationship between origin and clustering pattern.
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Introduction

Soybean is one of the non-conventional oilseed crops which can be successfully grown in the country such as Pakistan during both spring and the autumn seasons. It contains 40 to 42% good quality protein and 18 to 22% oil comprising 85% unsaturated fatty acids and is free from cholesterol, so it is highly desirable in the human diet (Aslam et al., 1995). In Pakistan it is cultivated under a wide range of agro-ecological zones particularly under rainfed conditions. At present it is cultivated over an area of 298 ha with a production of 371 tonnes. National average yield of 1250 kg/ha is very low compared with its potential, and yields obtained in other soybean producing countries (Anonymous, 2006). Soybean among food legumes are recognized as important crops all over the world. Their cultivated types and cultivars differ greatly from each other, depending on different growing regions. It is valued judgment to understand their genetic variability and relationship for facilitating the transfer of useful genes among cultivated species and maximizing the use of available germplasm resources. The extent of genetic diversity in germplasm can be assessed through morphological characterization and genetic...
Table 1. Variation in banding pattern of seed proteins based on origin/source in ninety-two accessions of soybean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Origin source</th>
<th>Accessions</th>
<th>No. of Bands</th>
<th>Polymorphic (%)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AVRDC</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>39.13</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.15-0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>29.17</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.13-0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>N. Korea</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75-0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>42.31</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.12-0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.03-0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Checks</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26.09</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.25-0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Markers. The characterized material then helps the plant breeders to select the accessions to be utilized in hybridization programme (Ghafoor et al., 2002). The genetic structure of the Asian soybean population, however, still remains unclear despite its usefulness as a genetic resource (Abe et al., 2003).

The introduction of molecular techniques has made possible a more accurate evaluation of the genetic and environmental components of variation, bringing greater precision to measures of genetic diversity. Among biochemical techniques, DNA molecular markers, currently in use, are too expensive as compared to protein molecular markers, which are less expensive. Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is widely used to describe seed protein diversity of crop germplasm (Das & Mukarjee, 1995). This method can also be used as a promising tool for distinguishing cultivars of particular crop species (Camps et al., 1994 and Jha & Ohri, 1996). However, a few studies indicated that cultivar identification was not possible with the SDS-PAGE method (De-Vries, 1996). The SDS-PAGE is a practical and reliable method for species identification because seed storage proteins are largely independent of environmental fluctuation (Gepts, 1989). Genetic diversity and the pattern of variation in the Asian soybean population have been evaluated with seed protein (Han et al., 1999 and Hirata et al., 1999). Bushehri et al., (2000) evaluated twenty one soybean (Glycine max) cultivars electrophoretically for the banding pattern of storage proteins and suggested that SDS-PAGE is a more powerful tool to characterize soybean cultivars compared to isozyme patterns. Dobhal (1995) revealed significant variability among soybean accessions for yield components, allowing accessions to be grouped into 17 clusters. There was no linear relationship between geographic and genetic distance. In view of the developing country like Pakistan, which has a great demand of soybean, such information was not available. To our knowledge, no studies have yet been made in Pakistan on the diversity of soybean germplasm based on protein electrophoresis. So the present study aimed, to evaluate the genetic variation in soybean using 92 accessions from five different origins/sources; and to relate genetic diversity patterns to geographical regions.

Materials and methods

Ninety-two accessions from five different origins/sources (Pakistan, USA, AVRDC, North Korea and Japan) were used for SDS-PAGE. Thirty accessions were collected from different parts of Pakistan, while rest of the accessions were plant introductions. Four local check varieties (NARC-I, NARC-III, NARC-IV and NARC-V) were also included. For the extraction of proteins for electrophoresis, seeds were ground to fine powder with mortar and pestle. Sample buffer (400µl) was added to 0.01g of seed flour as extraction liquid and Bromophenol Blue (BPB) as tracking dye to follow the movement of protein in the gel. The proteins were extracted with the extraction buffer containing the following final concentrations: 0.5 M Tris-Hcl (pH 6.8), 2.5% SDS, 10% glycerol and 5% 2-mercaptoethanol. Seed proteins were separated by carrying out electrophoresis in the discontinuous buffer system through vertical slab type SDS-PAGE using 11.25% polyacrylamide gel according to the method of Laemmli, (1 970). The gels were later stained in 0.04% Coomassie Brilliant Blue in methanol, acetic acid and distilled water (45:10:45 v/v) for 8-10 hours followed by destaining in the same solution without Coomassie Brilliant Blue with occasional shaking till the gels became clear.
Table 2. Clusters based on SDS-PAGE in ninety-two accessions of soybean (*Glycine max*)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Accessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The resulting gels were photographed to visualize the protein band patterns.

**Data analysis**

After staining and destaining the gels, the number of monomorphic and polymorphic protein bands were counted for each sample. The presence (1) or absence (0) of polypeptide bands was entered in a binary data matrix for use in cluster analysis. The polymorphic bands were analysed for the level of polymorphism by counting the number of polymorphic bands and generating summary statistics on the band frequencies. Cluster analysis was also performed using the computer software Statistica.

**Results and discussion**

On the basis of the relative mobility of seed proteins on the gel, 26 bands were detected in this study, which were used for examining the genetic diversity (Fig 1). Ten major bands were recorded out of total 26 bands detected, while 50% of total were polymorphic. The banding pattern revealed large variations among accessions. The banding pattern revealed three regions. Region I comprised of 11 bands of above 66.0 kD molecular weight (MW), Region II consisted of nine bands lying between 45.0 and 66 kD, while Region III had six bands between 24.0 kD and 45.0 kD. The bands below 24.0 kD were diffused and not considered for analysis purpose.

The band frequencies in these samples ranged from 0.03 to 0.99 with a mean of 0.53. The results of Table 1 showed that the total number of seed storage protein bands observed for each origin/source varied from 23 to 26 and averaged 24.3. The percentages of polymorphic bands over the total bands detected ranged from 8% (N. Korea) to 48% (USA) and averaged 32%. The mean band frequency for each population ranged from 0.38 (Japan) to 0.75 (Japan) with a mean value of 0.53.

**Fig 1.** Banding pattern of SDS-PAGE showing diversity among soybean accessions. The arrows indicate the diversity in bands.
The percentage of polymorphic bands observed for accessions of each origin/source was associated with the number of samples assayed. Mirza et al., (2007) observed that the total number of seed storage protein bands for each population of *Avena fatua* varied from 26 to 34 and averaged 31. The percentages of polymorphic bands over the total bands detected ranged from 37.9 (Lakkimarwat population) to 97% (Swabi population) and averaged 73.4%. The mean band frequency for each population ranged from 0.41 (Islamabad) to 0.66 (Gujranwala; Lakkimarwat and Mardan) and averaged 0.55. The molecular weights for these bands ranged from 14.2 to 66 kD.

Dendrogram of total seed protein using Ward’s method showed that the accessions were divided into two main groups consisting of four clusters (Fig. 2). Cluster I consisted of 17 accessions of US (US03905, US03904, US03901, US03900, US03898, US03896, US03853, US03851, US03850, US03850, US038491, US03849, US03848, US03893, US038521, US03838 and US03894), 10 of AVRDC (AV038584, AV038583, AV038581, AV03858, AV03857, AV03854, AV038585, AV03855, AV03840, and AV03839), 2 of Pakistani (PK03903 and PK03899) and 1 of Japanese origin (JA03832). Except two Pakistani accessions, which included in cluster I, all the Pakistani accessions were included in cluster III (PK03777, PK03776, PK03774, PK03773, PK037-821, PK03782, PK037721 and cluster IV (PK037621, PK03762, PK03758, PK037722, PK037671, PK03-768, PK03763, PK03757, PK037551, PK03769, PK03755, PK03767, PK037661, PK03766, PK03765, PK03772, PK03754). It is clear that cluster IV consisted of only Pakistani accessions. The checks were scattered in cluster I (NARC IV), cluster II (NARC V), and cluster III (NARC III and NARC I). All the North Korean accessions (NK03792, NK03818, NK03817, NK03816) were grouped into cluster III, while majority of the American and AVRDC accessions were included in cluster I and II (Table 2). Bushehri et al., (2000) also evaluated twenty-one soybean (*Glycine max*) cultivars electrophoretically using polyacrylamide and starch gel electrophoresis and found that the banding patterns of seed storage proteins classified cultivars into 4 distinct clusters.

The results of cluster analysis indicated that genetic diversity between Pakistani and US or AVRDC accessions is much larger than that the genetic diversity between Pakistani and North Korean or Japanese accessions. Although cluster analysis completely separated most of the Pakistani accessions from USA and AVRDC accessions, but could not
distinguish between the accessions from Japan and North Korea. On the basis of these results, it is clear that crosses between the Pakistani and US or AVRDC gene pools could create more genetic variability than crosses between Pakistani and Japanese or North Korean accessions. As the accessions from various sources differed considerably, it was difficult to establish any relationship between origin and clustering pattern. Sihag et al., (2004) found that the cluster pattern obtained showed that genetic diversity and geographic distribution were independent of each other and no definite relationship existed between genetic diversity and geographic diversity. Alipour et al., (2002) conducted an experiment to study the genetic variation in the electrophoretic patterns of seed proteins. Based on the relative mobility on the gel, 30 protein bands were observed, of which only 5 bands varied among the accessions. Cluster analysis based on qualitative evaluation of the patterns grouped the accessions into 8 clusters and classified the different bands into 3 groups. Ghafoor et al., (2003) also reported similar results. SDS-PAGE cannot be used for identification of various genotypes on the basis of intraspecific variation, because some of the accessions that differed on the basis of characterization and evaluation exhibited similar banding patterns; this technique might be used to study inter rather than intraspecific variation in Vigna spp. (Ghafoor et al., 2002).

Results are somewhat contradictory to the findings of Javaid et al., (2004) who reported low genetic diversity in groundnut for SDS-PAGE, and suggested 2-D electrophoresis. Genotypes with similar banding patterns are suggested to be studied for detailed agronomic and biochemical analyses, including 2-D electrophoresis and DNA markers, for better management of the genebank (Celis and Bravo, 1984; Beckstrom-Sternberg, 1989).

It was concluded that the hybridization between Pakistani and US or AVRDC accessions would be more useful as they showed greater genetic diversity than the genetic diversity between Pakistani and N. Korean or Japanese accessions.
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